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the naughtiest girl books are based in a rather progressive boarding school, especially considering the time during which the
books were printed. the school is essentially run by the children themselves and simply overseen by the adult headmasters.

schooldays at st clare's are never dull for twins pat and isabel o'sullivan in enid blyton's much-loved boarding school series. in
audiobook four, the twins have made it to second form. new girls gladys and mirabel have great talents for acting and music,
and elsie, the form's unpopular head girl, learns to be less spiteful. expect more mischief at st clare's! in enid blyton's best-

selling school series, elizabeth allen is sent away to boarding school and makes up her mind to be the naughtiest pupil there's
ever been. in book eight, elizabeth is desperate to play the piano in the end of school concert. elizabeth knows arabella is very

good - so she spends every waking minute practising. but exams are looming, and piano practice leaves elizabeth with no
time to revise. will the naughtiest girl have to stay in first form another year she is a heroine of the grammar school, a name

which can easily be misunderstood; it may mean 'a good scholar,' but i take it to mean a _good_ girl. her parents (or guardian)
have thought it worth while to send her to a large grammar school in the hope that she will'make a good' girl. he is pleased
with her but wishes she were not so influential. he fears that she is too much 'inside,' and makes all the girls feel that they
must be 'outside' too. he wants girls to play games, to do needlework, to keep order in the school and to be 'outside.' the

headmistress praises elizabeth's conduct of the school, but her father thinks it is the 'outsider' who has done the most good.
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there's more to life than lessons
at malory towers, enid blyton's

best-loved boarding school
series. this fantastic collection

contains malory towers
audiobooks 4-6. in upper fourth,
darrell rivers is head girl of her
class, and her sister felicity has

joined malory towers. it looks set
to be a wonderful term until

felicity makes friends with young
trouble-maker june. with twins
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connie and ruth causing problems
in their form too, darrell's first

term in charge is a big
challenge.. on the eve of a major
party, the master and mistress of
malory towers have a big falling
out. enid blyton sends a dear old

friend to take over her job as
head girl - but what will be the

effect on the girls? a romp
through life at the wonderful

boarding school of malory towers.
there's more to life than lessons
at malory towers, enid blyton's
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bestselling school series elizabeth
allen is sent away to boarding

school and makes up her mind to
be the naughtiest pupil there's

ever been.in book four, there's a
new boy in elizabeth's class. he's

sulky and grumpy and he'll do
anything to show elizabeth up.
she means to keep her temper,
but it's not so easy for someone
who was once the naughtiest girl
in the school..between 1940 and

1952, enid blyton wrote four
novels about naughtiest girl,
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elizabeth allen. this edition
contains the original text and is

unillustrated. 5ec8ef588b
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